ServiceNow Safe Workplace
Four-app suite and dashboard
Helping our customers make the return to workplace work for everyone
ServiceNow has launched Safe Workplace, a four-app suite and dashboard
designed to help companies manage the essential steps for returning employees
to the workplace and support everyone’s health and safety. Immediately
available on servicenow.com/safeworkplace, the Safe Workplace app suite is
powered by the Now Platform.
ServiceNow Safe Workplace helps companies assess both their workforce and
workplace readiness as they prepare for employees to return to the workplace.
Workforce and Workplace Readiness Apps, plus Safe Workplace Dashboard
1.
2.

Employee Readiness Surveys
Employee Health Screening

3.

Workplace Safety Management

4.

Workplace PPE Inventory Management

Gauge workforce readiness for return to workplace
Regular, empathetic communication with employees has never been more
important. With the ServiceNow Employee Readiness Surveys application,
organizations are enabled to gauge the preparedness of their employees to
return to the workplace. HR leaders can continuously connect and engage with
employees to gain insight into their personal readiness, uncover availability and
return timeframe, see their interest level in returning to work, and reveal concerns
such as personal health, family obligations, and anxiety about workplace safety.
Based on responses, employers can measure and determine the steps needed
to ensure employees feel safe and secure upon their return.

Employee Readiness Surveys
app, Gauge employee
readiness for return to workplace

Manage workspace distancing, shifts and sanitation to support employee safety
Workplace Safety Management provides workplace service managers the
ability to quickly configure clean and socially distanced workspaces for
employees to safely return to their workspace. In conjunction with department

Employee Health Screening app,
Screen employees for safe return
to the workplace

Safe Workplace Dashboard

leaders, they can assign employee shifts to those available workspaces for a given
time period.
Prepare employees for safe return to the workplace
With the ServiceNow Employee Health Screening application you can facilitate
employee screening for elevated temperature as a control to prevent possible
infections from spreading in the workplace. Companies can screen employees, the
results are recorded, and depending on the results, individuals can be admitted or
denied entrance. Administrators can view trends via a reporting dashboard and
track the return of employees into their facilities over time.
Additionally, the PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) application helps
organizations manage and monitor the needs of the workplace to support the
physical safety of your workforce. In a single snapshot, it provides a comprehensive
view of inventory by each facility, an aggregate scope of the entire workplace,
and historical data on how equipment levels have changed over time. Current
inventory levels can be updated daily for accurate and real-time inventory
management.

Workplace PPE Inventory
Management app, Manage PPE
inventory to meet the health
needs of your employees

Workplace Safety Management app, Manage workspace distancing,
shifts and cleaning to support employee safety

View your organization's readiness to open at-a-glance
The ServiceNow Safe Workplace Dashboard provides data visualization for all the
Safe Workplace apps. Overlaid with a map and publicly available infection data,
it gives organizations the ability to geographically see the density of infection rates
and allows you to drill down into specific locations. Workplace sites are marked to
indicate its ability to open, and remain open, based on workforce and workplace
readiness.
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